SweeTea’s
Tea Selections

Black Tea

Assam Harmutty: Malty, fruity aroma with medium body.
Add a splash of milk to bring out the sweetness
Darjeeling: The champagne of teas – amber
cup with delicate, lingering floral aroma.
Ceylon: Malty and Smooth.
Keemun Imperial: Rich with wine and orchid flavors.
Golden Monkey: From the Fujian province – exotic flavor
with sweet, chocolate fragrance.
Lapsang Souchong: Traditional black tea fired to give a
smoky, robust flavor

Oolong Teas

Iron Goddess: Full bodied tea with a fruity
aroma reminiscent of orchids.
Fine Ti Kuan Yin: Rich and refreshing cup
with complex fruit flavor

Green Teas

Temple of Heaven (Gunpowder): Gracefully
light with a flowery undertone.
Lung Ching: Traditional Chinese tea. Toasty,
subtle chestnut flavor with a clean finish.
Sencha: Japanese tea with vegetal notes and
smooth aftertaste.

White Teas

White Peony (Pai Mu Tan): Aromatic tea with
a lively and fresh taste

Sweatea’s Special Blends

SweeTea’s Breakfast Blend: A blend of the
best Darjeeling, Assam and Ceylon teas
available to create a robust and satisfying cup
SweeTea’s Royal Blend: A regal combination
of black and green teas flavored with lavender

Iced Teas:

Iced Strawberry SweeTea: A favorite in the
south – a refreshing glass of presweetened strawberry
black tea. Served by the glass.
Thai Iced Tea: A sweet black tea blended with Thai spices
served with milk over ice. Served by the glass.
Ask about our Featured “Iced Tea of the Day”

Artisan Tea ($2.00)
Flowering tea served in a glass teapot. A feast for
the eyes and palate.
All of our tea selections are loose leaf. We brew and decant
each pot before bringing it to your table. Some tea leaves can be
steeped several times in which case we will leave the tea leaves
in the pot and will refill with hot water as needed

Flavored Black Teas

Earl Grey de la Crème: An elegant cup flavored with the
oil of bergamot and a hint of vanilla and cream.
Almond Cookie: Sweet almond flavor with cinnamon
White Chocolate Mousse: Sweet and creamy –
a dessert in a cup.
Peach Apricot (Organic): Luscious peaches
combined with sweet apricots
Orange Spice: Reminiscent of a fall day – cinnamon &
orange combined in a cup
Chai: A spicy black tea flavored with cinnamon, cloves
and other spices. mixed with sweetened condensed milk to
achieve a satisfying cup. Served by the small Pot
Strawberry Pueher: Strawberries flavor this otherwise
earthy cup well known for its medicinal properties

Flavored Oolong Teas

Peach Oolong: Brisk oolong with the flavor and
fragrance of ripe peaches
Orange Blossom Oolong: Flowers give a pleasant light
scent to this cup

Flavored Green Tea

Jazzy Mint: Fine Chinese green tea blended
with mint and jasmine
Tropical Green: Green tea mixed with flower
blossoms and the flavors of mango, passion
fruit and pineapple
Japanese Cherry (Organic): Classic Sencha flavored with
wild cherries.

Flavored White Teas

Strawberry White: Quality white tea infused with the taste
and fragrance of berries

Scented Teas

Lychee: Scented with the tart but sweet
precious lychee fruit
Jasmine: Slightly sweet and pleasantly floral. green tea

Tisanes, Spice and Herbal Blends

Chamomile: A soothing cup with a fruity, light floral flavor
Chamomile Mint: Same as above with the fresh taste of mint
Rooibos: From the red bush in South Africa. Naturally caffeine free. Has a characteristic earthy, almost liquor-like flavor
Royal Rooibos: Rhubarb and currants flavor this fruity cup
Macadamia Rooibos: Nut lovers will appreciate
this rich brew flavored with macadamias and almonds.
Lemon Chiffon Rooibos:Lemon and cream
combine for a naturally sweet cup
Chocolate Mint Rooibos:A favorite flavor combination
Flu Fighter: Licorice, fennel and echinacea roots with
cinnamon create an aromatic and comforting cup

